
Gerund

Name: Date: __/__/20__

An hour later I suggested _____________ for something to eat.1. (stop)stopping

Imagine _____________ any pleasure out of sitting around watching a girl
trying to get a man!
2.

(get)
getting

In the course of time, however, the Christians could not avoid
_____________ some respect for the courage, and admiration for the
polished manners and advanced civilisation of the Saracens, so much
superior to the rudeness and semi-barbarism of Europe at that day.

3.

(feel)

feeling

She avoided _____________ at the aluminum figure in the chair.4. (look)looking

But the rain prevented him _____________ as fast as before.5. (go)going

Haven't I always enjoyed _____________ them to you and talking to you
about them?
6.

(show)
showing

The rest of the time they spent _____________ in their warm little houses.7.
(sleep)

sleeping

He spoke English well, and seemed to enjoy _____________ the largest
possible information to his seat companions.
8.

(give)
giving

The more he heard, the more he enjoyed _____________ soldier.9. (play)playing

Mr. Brent informs me that a friend of his had to give up _____________
carrier-pigeons from France to England, as the hawks on the English coast
destroyed so many on their arrival.

10.

(fly)

flying

Do you mind _____________ down to get some more?11. (go)going

I can understand _____________ things to one another.12. (explain)explaining

About 1655 she began to realize her unsettled position in the world and to
long for a place where she might, modestly and becomingly, spend her
_____________ years.

13.

(decline)declining

Do you mind _____________ us who you're going to marry?14. (tell)telling
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Indeed much has already been said or suggested _____________ on
these.
15.

(bear)
bearing

I talked with Charlotte of the inconceivable manner in which men allow
themselves to be blinded; how any one could avoid _____________ some
deception, when seven florins only were allowed to defray expenses twice as
great.

16.

(suspect)

suspecting

They enjoy _____________ that other people think they are enjoying it.17.
(think)

thinking

But-would you mind _____________ home with us this afternoon.18. (ride)riding

Should you mind _____________ that thing off your face for a moment?19.
(take)

taking

When he sent off the finished drawing he avoided _____________ his
mother into his confidence in order to protect her from disappointment.
20.

(take)
taking
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